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Abstract Least squares twin support vector machine
(LS-TSVM) aims at resolving a pair of smaller-sized
quadratic programming problems (QPPs) instead of a
single large one as in conventional least squares sup-
port vector machine (LS-SVM), which makes the learn-
ing speed of LS-TSVM faster than that of LS-SVM.
However, same penalties are given to the negative sam-
ples while constructing the hyper-plane for the positive
samples. Moreover the use of square of 2-norm of slack
variables neglects the effects of samples in different posi-
tions, which easily results in poor performance. In fact,
the negative samples staying at different positions have
different effects on the separating hyper-plane. To over-
come these disadvantages and enhance the generaliza-
tion performance of classifier, we propose a weighted
LS-TSVM in this paper. Different penalties are given
to the samples depending on their different positions
in our weighted LS-TSVM. Finally our proposed algo-
rithm yields greater generalization performance in com-
parison with three other algorithms. Numerical exper-
iments on eight benchmark datasets demonstrate the
feasibility and validity of our proposed algorithm.

Keywords SVM · LS-SVM · LS-TSVM · Weighted
LS-TSVM

1 Introduction

The support vector machine (SVM) approach, moti-
vated by the Vapnik-Chervonenkis (VC) dimensional
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theory and the statistical learning theory, is a promis-
ing machine learning technique [1,2]. Compared with
other machine learning approaches like artificial neu-
ral networks [3], SVM gains many advantages. First,
SVM resolves a QPP, which assures that once an op-
timal solution is obtained, it is a unique (global) so-
lution. Second, SVM derives its sparse and robust so-
lution by maximizing the margin between two classes.
Third, SVM implements the structural risk minimiza-
tion principle rather than the empirical risk minimiza-
tion principle, which minimizes the upper bound of the
generalization error. At present, SVM has been success-
fully applied in various aspects ranging from machine
learning, data mining, knowledge discovery, and so on.

However, one of the main challenges for the stan-
dard SVM is the high computational complexity. The
computational complexity of SVM is O(l3), where l is
the total size of training data. To improve the compu-
tational speed of SVM, Jayadeva [4] proposed a TSVM
for the binary classification data in the spirit of the
proximal SVM [5–7]. TSVM generates two nonparallel
hyper-planes by solving two smaller-sized QPPs such
that each hyper-plane is closer to one class and as far
as possible from the other. The strategy of solving two
smaller-sized QPPs rather than a single large one, makes
the learning speed of TSVM approximately four times
faster than that of the standard SVM. At present, TSVM
has become one of the popular methods because of
its low computational complexity. To further improve
the learning speed, a least squares version of TSVM
was also presented in [8], and two equality constraints
were employed rather than inequality constraints as in
TSVM.

It is well known that the same penalties are given
to the samples no matter their positions in LS-TSVM.
Moreover the use of square of 2-norm of slack variables
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neglects the effects of samples in different positions. In
fact, samples locating in the different positions have dif-
ferent effects on the separating hyper-plane, then it is
more reasonable to give different penalties to the sam-
ples depending on their positions [14]. So a weighted
least squares twin support vector machines for pattern
classification, termed as WLSTSVM, was presented in
[10]. Different penalty coefficients v1i were brought to
the negative samples according to the value of ξi, which
satisfy equality constraint −(xT

i w1+b1) = 1+ξi, where
w1 is the normal vector of hyper-plane, b1 is a thresh-
old value, and ξi is a slack variable. Similarly, differ-
ent penalty coefficients v2i were brought to the posi-
tive samples according to the value of ηi, which satisfy
equality constraint (xT

i w2 + b2) = 1 + ηi, where w2, b2

and ηi have similar meanings. However, it was difficult
to choose an appropriate constraint vi for each sample.
Inspired by the above studies, we introduce two new
parameters σ1, σ2 (>1) into the LS-TSVM to embody
different penalties to the samples. Inspired by the idea
of rough upper approximation, rough lower approxima-
tion and rough boundary in rough set theory [12,13],
when we construct the hyper-plane for the positive sam-
ples, we first divide the plane into three different parts,
i.e., region 1, region 2 and region 3, and then give dif-
ferent penalties to the samples depending on their po-
sitions. Specifically, the negative samples lying inside
the regions 1 and 2 have smaller effects on the separat-
ing hyper-plane, then smaller penalties are proposed to
them. However, negative samples staying within the re-
gion 3 have larger effects on the separating hyper-plane,
then larger penalties are given to them [11–13].

The effectiveness of our proposed algorithm is demon-
strated by experiments on eight benchmark datasets
with different kernel functions. Experimental results show
that our algorithm achieves better performance in com-
parison with LS-SVM, LS-TSVM, and WLSTSVM.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines
the LS-SVM [14] and LS-TSVM. A weighted LS-TSVM
is proposed in Section 3, which includes both the linear
and nonlinear cases. Section 4 performs experiments
on eight real-world benchmark datasets to investigate
the effectiveness of the proposed LS-TSVM. The last
section contains conclusions.

2 Related works

In this section, we give a brief description of the LS-
SVM and LS-TSVM. Given a binary classification prob-
lem with a training set T = {(x1, y1), (x2, y2), · · · , (xl, yl},
where xi ∈ Rn are inputs, and yi ∈ {−1, 1} are the cor-
responding outputs. For the sake of conciseness, matrix
Al1×n consists of l1 positive samples, and matrix Bl2×n

is composed of l2 negative samples. l = l1 + l2 stands
for the total number of training samples.

2.1 Least squares support vector machine

A modified version of SVM classifiers, LS-SVM [14,
15] seeks to find two parallel hyper-planes for the two
classes of samples, and points of each class are proximal
to the one of two parallel planes, illustrated as Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 Geometric interpretation of LS-SVM, where positive
samples are proximal to the hyper-plane xT w + b = 1, and
negative samples are proximal to the hyper-plane xT w + b =
−1. xT w+b = 0 is the center line of two parallel hyper-planes.
The two hyper-planes are parallel.

The primal problem of LS-SVM can be defined as
follows,

min
w,b,ξ

1
2
||w||2 +

c

2
· ξT ξ (1)

s.t. yi(w · xi + b) = 1− ξi,

where c is a parameter chosen a priori, and ξi is a slack
variable. Note that minimization of the regularization
term 1

2 ||w||2 is equivalent to maximization of the mar-
gin between two parallel hyper-planes w · φ(x) + b = 1
and w · φ(x) + b = −1. Minimization of the term 1

2ξT ξ
implies to make the training error as small as possible.
It is well known that LS-SVM implements the struc-
tural risk minimization principle.

we first introduce the following Lagrangian function,

L =
1
2
||w||2 +

c

2
· ξT ξ +

l∑

i=1

αi(yi(w · xi + b)− 1 + ξi)

(2)

where αi is Lagrangian multiplier. After differentiating
L with respect to w, b, ξ, we can derive the dual problem
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of (1) as follows,

max
α

−1
2

l∑

i=1

l∑

j=1

αiαjyiyj(K(xi, xj) +
δij

c
) +

l∑

i=1

αi

s.t.
l∑

i=1

αiyi = 0, (3)

where δij =
{

1, i = j
0, i 6= j

.

Once the solution α = (α1, α2, · · · , αl) of (3) is found,
we can construct the following decision function,

f(x) = sign(w · φ(x) + b), (4)

where w =
l∑

i=1

αiyiφ(xi). Threshold term b = yj(1 −

αj

c
)−

l∑

i=1

αiyiK(xi, xj) can be obtained when a sample

xj corresponding Lagrangian multiple αj 6= 0 is found.
Here, K(xi, xj) represents a kernel function which gives
the dot product in the high dimensional feature space.

There is only an equality constraint instead of in-
equality constraints in the dual problem (3), which makes
the computational speed of LS-SVM faster than that of
conventional SVM. At present, LS-SVM has received
much attention because of its low computational com-
plexity.

2.2 Least squares twin support vector machine

To further improve the computational speed of classi-
fier, LS-TSVM [8] was proposed in the spirit of TSVM,
and it seeks to solve a pair of smaller-sized QPPs rather
than a single large-sized one as in LS-SVM. The illus-
tration of the least squares TSVM is shown as Fig. 2.

Different from LS-SVM, least squares TSVM finds
two nonparallel hyper-plane for two classes of samples,
and data points of each class are proximal to one of
two nonparallel planes, the primal problem of the least
squares TSVM can be defined as follows,

min
w1,b1,ξ

1
2
‖Aw1 + eb1‖2 + c1ξ

T ξ (5)

s.t. −(Bw1 + eb1) = e− ξ,

and

min
w2,b2,η

1
2
‖Bw2 + eb2‖2 + c2η

T η (6)

s.t. (Aw2 + eb2) = e− η,

here matrix Al1×n consists of l1 positive samples, and
matrix Bl2×n is composed of l2 negative samples. Note
that QPPs (5) and (6) use the square of 2-norm of slack
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Fig. 2 Geometric interpretation of LS-TSVM. Where posi-
tive samples are proximal to the hyper-plane xT w1 + b1 =
0, and negative samples are proximal to the hyper-plane
xT w2 + b2 = 0. The two hyper-planes are nonparallel.

variable ξ instead of 1-norm of ξ. In (5), on substituting
the equality constraints into the objective function, the
following optimization problems can be obtained,

min
w1,b1

1
2
‖Aw1 + eb1‖2 +

c1

2
‖Bw1 + eb1 + e‖2 (7)

Differentiating (7) with respect to w1, b1 yields the fol-
lowing Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions,

AT (Aw1 + eb1) + c1B
T (Bw1 + eb1 + e) = 0e, (8)

eT (Aw1 + eb1) + c1e
T (Bw1 + eb1 + e) = 0. (9)

By combining (8) and (9), we can achieve the following
equation,

[A e]T [A e][wT
1 b1]T + c1[B e]T [B e][wT

1 b1]T +

c1e[BT eT ]T = 0e, (10)

and then we can further obtain
[

w1

b1

]
=

[
[B e]T [B e] +

1
c1

[A e]T [A e]
]−1

[−eT B

−m2]T (11)

Define G = [A e], H = [B e], then (11) can be rewrit-
ten as[

w1

b1

]
= −(FT F +

1
c1

ET E)−1FT e. (12)

In an exactly similar way, we have
[

w2

b2

]
= (ET E +

1
c2

FT F )−1ET e. (13)

A new sample x ∈ Rn is assigned to a class i (i =
+1,−1) by comparing the following perpendicular dis-
tance which measures the distance of a sample to the
two hyper-planes, that is

Class i = arg min
k=1,2

|xT wk + bk|
‖wk‖ . (14)
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Note that the use of square of 2-norm of slack variables
neglects the effects of samples in different positions. In
Fig. 2, points xc and xd lie at two sides of hyper-plane
xT w1 + b1 = −1. Although their corresponding penal-
ties are +ξ and −ξ, respectively, they have same square
values in objective function (5). In fact they have dif-
ferent effects on the separating hyper-plane. Obviously
the effect of point xc is bigger than xd for the separating
hyper-plane.

3 A weighted least squares twin support vector
machine

As we can learn that the same penalties are given to
the samples no matter their positions. In fact, sam-
ples in the different positions have different effects on
the separating hyper-plane. We only take the case of
constructing the separating hyper-plane for the posi-
tive samples for example. Inspired by the idea of rough
set theory, we first divide the whole plane into three
different parts, i.e., region 1, region 2, and region 3,
illustrated as Fig. 3. As samples in the different po-
sitions have different effects on the separating hyper-
plane, then different penalties are proposed to give the
samples depending on their different positions. Specif-
ically, samples staying inside the regions 1 and 2 are
given smaller penalties. Whereas samples locating in-
side the region 3 are proposed to give larger penalties.
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Fig. 3 Geometric interpretation of weighted LS-TSVM. The
whole plane was divided into three different parts, i.e., regions
1, 2 and 3.

In Fig. 3, the red line denotes the hyper-plane xT w1+
b1 = 0, the green one denotes the hyper-plane xT w1 +
b1 = −ρ and the azury one denotes the hyper-plane
xT w1 + b1 = −1. They divide the whole plane into

three different parts. Different penalties are given to
the samples depending on their positions.

3.1 Linear case

Like LS-TSVM, the weighted LS-TSVM generates two
nonparallel hyper-plane for two classes of training sam-
ples. Moreover, different penalties are given to the sam-
ples as they have different effects on the separating
hyper-plane. We take the case of constructing the sepa-
rating hyper-plane for the positive samples for example.
Samples staying at the regions 1 and 2 have smaller ef-
fects on the separating hyper-plane, and smaller penal-
ties are given to them, then their penalty coefficients
are set 1. While the samples locating inside the region
3 have larger effects on the separating hyper-plane, it is
more reasonable to give larger penalties to them, then
their corresponding penalty coefficients σ1 are set larger
than 1. Following above idea, the weighted LS-TSVM
can be obtained by solving the following pair of QPPs,

min
w1,b1,ξ,ξ∗

1
2
‖Aw1 + eb1‖2 +

c1

2
ξT ξ + c1σ1e

T ξ∗ (15)

s.t. −(Bw1 + eb1) = e− ξ − ξ∗,

ξ ≤ (1− ρ)e,

ξ∗ ≥ 0,

and

min
w2,b2,η,η∗

1
2
‖Bw2 + eb2‖2 +

c1

2
ηT η + c1σ2e

T η∗ (16)

s.t. (Aw2 + eb2) = e− η − η∗,

η ≤ (1− ρ)e,

η∗ ≥ 0.

where parameter ρ (0 < ρ < 1) is chosen a prior. To
derive the dual formulation of (15), we first introduce
the following Lagrangian function,

L =
1
2
‖Aw1 + eb1‖2 +

c1

2
ξT ξ + c1σ1e

T ξ∗ − αT
1 (−Bw1

−eb1 − e1 + ξ + ξ∗)− βT
1 [(1− ρ)e− ξ]− γT

1 ξ∗ (17)

Differentiating L with respect to w1, b1, ξ and ξ∗ yields
the following KKT conditions:

∂L

∂w1
= AT (Aw1 + eb1) + BT α1 = 0, (18)

∂L

∂b1
= eT (Aw1 + eb1) + eT α1 = 0, (19)

∂L

∂ξ
= c1ξ + β1 − α1 = 0, (20)

∂L

∂ξ∗
= c1σ1e− α1 − γ1 = 0, (21)
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αT
1 (−Bw1 − eb1 − e + ξ + ξ∗) = 0, (22)

βT
1 [(1− ρ)e− ξ] = 0, (23)

γT
1 ξ∗ = 0, (24)

β1 ≥ 0, γ1 ≥ 0, (25)

Combining (18) and (19) leads to
[

AT

eT

]
[A e]

[
w1

b1

]
+

[
BT

eT

]
α1 = 0. (26)

Defining G = [A e], H = [B e], then we have
[

w1

b1

]
= −(GT G)−1HT α1. (27)

The dual formulation of (15) can be derived as follows,

max
α1,β1

−1
2
αT

1 H(GT G)−1HT α1 − 1
2c1

(α1 − β1)T

(α1 − β1) + eT α1 − (1− ρ)eT β1 (28)

s.t. α1 ≤ c1σ1,

β1 ≥ 0.

In order to resolve (28), it can also be rewritten into
the following formulation,

min
µ

1
2
µT Dµ + fT µ (29)

s.t. µi ≤ c1σ1, i = 1, · · · , l2,
µi ≥ 0, i = l2 + 1, · · · , 2l2,

where f = [e (1 − ρ)e]T is a 2l2 dimensional column
vector, its first l2 elements are 1, and the rest elements
are 1−ρ. l2 denotes the number of the negative samples.

D =
(

H(GT G−1)HT + 1
c1

I, − 1
c1

I

− 1
c1

I, 1
c1

I

)
, µ =

(
α1

β1

)
.

(30)

Similarly, define G = [A e], H = [B e], then we have
[

w2

b2

]
= (HT H)−1GT α2. (31)

The dual problem of (16) can be derived as

max
α2,β2

−1
2
αT

2 G(HT H)−1GT α2 − 1
2c2

(α2 − β2)T

(α2 − β2) + eT α2 − (1− ρ)eT β2 (32)

s.t. α2 ≤ c2σ2,

β2 ≥ 0.

In order to resolve (32), it can be also rewritten as

min
ν

1
2
νT Eν + fT ν (33)

s.t. νi ≤ c2σ2, i = 1, · · · , l1,
νi ≥ 0, i = l1 + 1, · · · , 2l1,

where f = [e (1 − ρ)e]T is a 2l1 dimensional column
vector, its first l1 elements are 1, and the rest elements
are 1−ρ. l1 denotes the number of the positive samples.

E =
(

G(HT H−1)GT + 1
c2

I, − 1
c2

I

− 1
c2

I, 1
c2

I

)
, ν =

(
α2

β2

)
. (34)

By resolving (29), we achieve its solutions α1 and β1.
Different values of αi are corresponding to the different
positions of negative samples. Hence, we can derive the
following proposition from the KKT conditions [16].

Proposition 1 The negative samples locating in the
different positions have different values of αi. Thus, we
can divide the samples into five cases according to the
values of αi.

(1) If αi < 0, then the sample lies inside the region
1 and satisfies ((w1 · xi) + b) < −1.

(2) If αi = 0, then the sample lies on the border and
satisfies (w1 · xi) + b1 = −1.

(3) If 0 < αi < c(1− ρ), then the sample lies within
the region 2 and satisfies −1 < (w1 · xi) + b1 < −ρ.

(4) If c(1 − ρ) ≤ αi < cσ, then the sample lies on
the border and satisfies (w1 · xi) + b1 = −ρ.

(5) If αi = cσ, then the sample lies within the region
3 and satisfies(w1 · xi) + b1 > −ρ.

Proof: (1) Suppose αi < 0. We can get Lagrangian
multiplier γi > cσ > 0 from KKT condition (21). Ac-
cording to KKT condition γiξ

∗
i = 0, we have ξ∗i = 0. In

addition, we can obtain ξi = αi−βi

c < 0 from KKT con-
dition (20). Substituting them into the first constraint
of (15), we can get (w1 · xi) + b1 < −1.

(2) Suppose αi = 0. We can get Lagrangian multi-
plier γi = cσ > 0 from KKT condition (21). According
to KKT condition γiξ

∗
i = 0, we have ξ∗i = 0. In addi-

tion, we can obtain ξi = −βi

c ≤ 0 from KKT condition
(20), and have ξi 6= 1−ρ. By combining KKT condition
βi(ξi − 1 + ρ) = 0, we have βi = 0. We can further ob-
tain ξi = 0 from (20). Substituting them into the first
constraint of (15), we can get (w1 · xi) + b1 = −1.

(3) Suppose 0 < αi < c(1 − ρ). According to KKT
condition (21), we have γi > 0, and then substitute
it into KKT condition γiξ

∗
i = 0, we have ξ∗i = 0. We

can get the condition ξi 6= 1 − ρ, which is proved by
a counter example in the following. If ξi = 1 − ρ, we
can obtain βi < c(1− ρ− ξi) = 0 from KKT condition
(20). It is inconsistent with the case βi ≥ 0, then we
have ξi 6= 1 − ρ, and further obtain βi = 0 from KKT
condition (22). Substituting it into (20), we can get 0 <
ξi = αi

c < 1−ρ, and further get −1 < (w1 ·xi)+b1 < −ρ
from the first constraint of (15).

(4) Suppose c(1− ρ) ≤ αi < cσ. We can get γi > 0
from KKT condition (21), and can further get ξ∗i = 0
from KKT condition γiξ

∗
i = 0. We can get βi ≥ c(1−ρ−
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ξi) ≥ 0 from KKT condition (20). We can get ξi = 1−ρ

from two cases. If βi = 0, we can get ξi = αi

c ≥ 1 − ρ.
Moreover ξi ≤ 1−ρ according to the original constraint.
Therefore we have ξi = 1 − ρ. If βi > 0, we can get
ξi = 1 − ρ according to βi(ξi − 1 + ρ) = 0. Finally,
substituting them into the first constraint of (15), we
can get yi((w · xi) + b) = ρ.

(5) Suppose αi = cσ. We can get γi = 0 from KKT
condition (21), and then obtain ξ∗i ≥ 0. According to
KKT condition (20), we can obtain βi = c(σ − ξi) ≥
c(σ − 1 + ρ) > 0. So we can get ξi = 1 − ρ from KKT
condition (23). Finally, substituting them into the first
constraint of (15), we have (w1 · xi) + b1 > −ρ.

According to Proposition 1, we first determine the
positions of all samples, and then give the adaptive
penalties to them depending on their different positions.
We can draw the following conclusions:

Proposition 2 Slack variables ξ and ξ∗ hold the fol-
lowing statement:

(1) Slack variable ξ gradually gets larger from neg-
ative to positive value.

(2) Slack variable ξ reaches its maximum value 1−ρ
when a sample locates in cases 4 and 5.

(3) Slack variable ξ∗ is equal to zero in the first four
cases, and it is larger than zero when a sample locates
in case 5.

3.2 Nonlinear case

In this subsection, we extend the linear weighted LS-
TSVM to the nonlinear case using the kernel trick. The
input data are mapped into a high dimensional fea-
ture space by a nonlinear kernel function. In the fea-
ture space, a linear decision function is implemented
which corresponds to a nonlinear decision function in
the input space.

f1(x) = K(xT , CT )w1 + b1, f2(x) = K(xT , CT )w2 + b2

(35)

where K is any arbitrary kernel function. The primal
QPPs of nonlinear weighted least squares TSVM are
given below in (36) and (37), respectively.

min
w1,b1,ξ,ξ∗

1
2
‖K(A,CT )w1 + eb1‖2 +

c1

2
ξT ξ + c1σ1e

T ξ∗

s.t. −(K(B,CT )w1 + eb1) = e− ξ − ξ∗,

ξ ≤ (1− ρ)e,

ξ∗ ≥ 0, (36)

and

min
w2,b2,η,η∗

1
2
‖K(B,CT )w2 + eb2‖2 +

c1

2
ηT η + c1σ2e

T η∗

s.t. (K(A,CT )w2 + eb2) = e− η − η∗,

η ≤ (1− ρ)e,

η∗ ≥ 0. (37)

To resolve the QPP (36), we first introduce the follow-
ing Lagrangian function,

L =
1
2
‖K(A,CT )w1 + eb1‖+

c1

2
ξT ξ + σ1e

T ξ∗

−αT
1 (−K(B,CT )w1 − eb1 − e1 + ξ + ξ∗)

−βT
1 [(1− ρ)e− ξ]− γT

1 ξ∗ (38)

where α, β ≥ 0, γ ≥ 0 are Lagrangian multipliers. After
differentiating L with respect to w1, b1, ξ and ξ∗, we can
derive the dual problem of QPP (36) as follows,

max
α1,β1

−1
2
αT

1 H(GT G)−1HT α1 − 1
2c1

(α1 − β1)T

(α1 − β1) + eT α1 − (1− ρ)eT β1 (39)

s.t. α1 ≤ c1σ1,

β1 ≥ 0,

where G = [K(A,CT ) e], H = [K(B,CT ) e].
In an exactly similar way, we can derive the dual

problem of (37) as

max
α2,β2

−1
2
αT

2 G(HT H)−1GT α2 − 1
2c1

(α2 − β2)T

(α2 − β2) + eT α2 − (1− ρ)eT β2 (40)

s.t. α2 ≤ c2σ2,

β2 ≥ 0,

where G = [K(A,CT ) e], H = [K(B,CT ) e].
A new sample x ∈ Rn is assigned to a class i (i =

+1,−1) by

Class i = arg min
k=1,2

|K(xT , CT )wk + bk|
‖wk‖ . (41)

Like LS-TSVM, our weighted LS-TSVM only consid-
ers the training error of two classes of samples instead
of the generalization performance of classifier, so our
weighted LS-TSVM implements the empirical risk min-
imization principle as well. However different penalties
are proposed to give the samples depending on their po-
sitions in the weighted LS-TSVM, which improves the
prediction accuracy of classifier to a certain degree.

4 Numerical Experiments

The effectiveness of our weighted LS-TSVM was tested
on eight benchmark datasets1 including Hepatitis, Heart,
Spectf heart, Ionosphere, Liver disorder, Pima Indian,
Monks, and Sonar. For the experiments on each dataset,

1 http://archive.ics. uci.edu/ml/datasets.html
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we use fivefold cross-validation to evaluate the perfor-
mance of LS-VM, LS-TSVM, WLSTSVM[10], and our
weighted LS-TSVM. That is to say, the dataset is split
randomly into five subsets, and one of those sets is re-
served as a test set; this process is repeated five times.
All experiments are carried out in Matlab 7.9 (R2009b).

4.1 Parameters selection

We know that kernel function and its parameters in
SVM have great effects on experimental results. In our
experiments, both Gaussian kernel k(xi, xj) = exp(−‖xi−
xj‖2/γ2) and polynomial kernel k(xi, xj) = (xi·xj)p are
employed [17]. The optimal Gaussian kernel parameter
γ was selected over the range {2i|i = −3,−2, ..., 8}. The
optimal parameter p in polynomial kernel was chosen
from set {2i|i = −3,−2, ..., 6}. The optimal values of
parameter c in all algorithms were searched from set
{2i|i = −3,−2, ..., 8}. The optimal values of parame-
ter σ in our weighted LS-TSVM were chosen from set
{1.5, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64}. The optimal parameter ρ in the
weighted LS-TSVM was searched form the set {0.1, 0.2,
· · · , 0.9}.

The performance comparisons of four algorithms are
summed in Tables 1 and 2. Where “Accuracy” denotes
the mean value of five testing results and plus or mi-
nus the standard deviation. “Time” denotes the mean
value of time taken by five experiments, and each ex-
perimental time consists of training time and testing
time.

4.2 Result comparisons and discussion

By analyzing our experimental results on eight bench-
mark datasets with two kernel functions, we can easily
find that our weighted LS-TSVM yields highest pre-
diction accuracy among four algorithms for most cases.
However, our weighted LS-TSVM yields lower testing
accuracy on both Ionosphere and Liver Disorder datasets.
It implies our algorithm is not suitable for these two
datasets. From Tables 1 and 2, we can learn that the
LS-SVM yields slightly higher testing accuracy than
three other algorithms on Pima Indian dataset. The
possible reason is that there are a lot of noise data in
this dataset. Under this condition, LS-SVM implements
the structural risk minimization principle and produces
higher testing accuracy. But three other algorithms im-
plements the empirical risk minimization principle and
yield lightly lower testing accuracy. Certainly weighting
approach can improve the testing accuracy to a certain
degree.

In terms of computational time, our weighted LS-
TSVM needs comparable run-times with LS-TSVM and
WLSTSVM, and they cost less time than LS-SVM, es-
pecially for the large scale dataset. The main reason
is that LS-SVM resolves a larger-sized QPP, but three
other algorithms resolve a pair of smaller-sized QPPS.
Because two new parameters σ1 and σ2 are introduced
into our weighted LS-TSVM, they increase the com-
putational complexity to a certain extent. More im-
portant, there are three constraints in our weighted
LS-TSVM as apposed to one constraint in LS-TSVM
and weighted LS-TSVM, so our algorithm costs slightly
more time than two other algorithms.

Generally speaking, from the view of testing accu-
racy and computational time, our weighted LS-TSVM
is feasible and valid.

5 Conclusion

This paper proposes a weighted LS-TSVM, and differ-
ent penalties are proposed to give the samples depend-
ing on their positions. Specifically, we give larger penal-
ties to the samples locating inside the region 3, and
smaller penalties to the samples lying inside the regions
1 and 2 since samples in the region 3 have more effects
on the separating hyper-plane than those in regions 1
and 2. Our weighted LS-TSVM yields better testing ac-
curacy than three other algorithms for most cases. Ex-
perimental results on eight benchmark datasets demon-
strate the validity of our algorithm. However, three con-
straints in our weighted LS-TSVM instead of one con-
straint, which increase the computational complexity
to a certain extent. Certainly two introduced penalty
coefficients σ1 and σ2 also increase the run-time of our
classifier to a certain degree.
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Table 1 Performance comparisons of four algorithms with Gaussian kernel on eight benchmark datasets

Datasets LS-SVM LS-TSVM WLSTSVM Weighted LS-TSVM
Accuracy Time Accuracy Time Accuracy Time Accuracy Time

(c, γ) (c1, c2, γ) (c1, c2, γ) (c1, c2, γ, σ, ρ)

Hepatitis 86.37±4.34 0.13 87.54±3.87 0.06 87.54±5.36 0.07 88.94±6.83 0.17
(155× 19) (2, 4) (4, 0.5, 8) (0.25, 128, 128) (4, 4, 0.5, 1.5, 0.6)

Heart 84.44±2.22 1.55 85.19±1.65 0.71 84.07±2.51 0.75 85.50±3.95 0.81
(270× 13) (1, 4) (2, 2, 128) (1, 4, 256) (0.25, 1, 128, 2, 0.2)

Spectf heart 82.02±2.53 1.54 82.02±4.38 0.73 82.81± 3.43 0.78 83.14±3.96 0.80
(267× 44) (4, 1) (32, 8, 8) (0.5, 0.25, 0.5) (0.5, 1, 0.25, 8, 0.5)

Ionosphere 91.52±6.87 4.79 90.18±3.51 1.25 94.39±1.97 1.31 93.0±4.26 1.69
(351× 34) (64, 2) (2, 1, 8) (128, 2, 8) (4, 0.5, 32, 2, 0.6)

Liver Disorder 73.91±3.04 3.46 73.91±2.74 1.31 74.78±3.38 1.23 72.75±2.49 1.40
(345× 6) (64, 2) (0.5, 0.5, 256) (0.25, 0.25, 256) (0.5, 8, 256, 16, 0.6)

Pima Indian 78.32±2.73 19.82 77.74±2.17 6.18 78.22±3.59 6.73 78.32±2.39 6.20
(768× 8) (1, 0.5) (1, 0.5, 4) (0.5, 0.25, 4) (2, 2, 16, 1.5, 0.4)

Monks 75.5±12.2 4.02 78.67±13.80 1.94 97.44±4.55 1.95 98.37±3.25 3.77
(432× 6) (128, 16) (4, 1, 8) (256, 1, 8) (256, 256, 8, 16, 0.1)

Sonar 63.67±6.22 1.29 65.25±7.17 0.42 66.58±7.74 0.49 72.75±12.70 0.51
(208× 60) (32, 4) (4, 1, 64) (256, 128, 4) (0.5, 0.5, 8, 1.5, 0.6)

Table 2 Performance comparisons of four algorithms with polynomial kernel on eight benchmark datasets

Datasets LS-SVM LS-TSVM WLSTSVM Weighted LS-TSVM
Accuracy Time Accuracy Time Accuracy Time Accuracy Time

(c, p) (c1, c2, p) (c1, c2, p) (c1, c2, p, σ, ρ)

Hepatitis 86.37±4.34 0.11 87.54±3.87 0.05 85.11±7.78 0.06 90.04±2.91 0.81
(155× 19) (4, 0.25) (2, 0.125, 0.0625) (2, 0.25, 0.125) (1, 1, 4, 16, 0.6)

Heart 84.07±3.43 1.23 84.44±2.77 0.60 85.56±3.18 0.62 85.93±3.01 0.79
(270× 13) (2, 1) (0.25, 0.5, 0.25) (0.25, 1, 0.25) (0.25, 1, 1, 1.5, 0.7)

Spectf heart 79.40±0.30 1.19 80.91±2.95 0.60 80.91±2.96 0.62 80.92±1.55 1.83
(267× 44) (0.5, 0.5) (32, 8,0.25) (64, 4,1) (0.25, 0.25, 4, 32, 0.2)

Ionosphere 87.63±5.76 2.25 84.89±5.84 1.02 85.18±5.61 1.09 80.51±6.47 2.08
(351× 34) (0.5, 2) (1, 1, 1) (2, 2, 1) (0.25, 0.25, 4, 2, 0.8)

Liver Disorder 68.41±1.92 2.00 75.07±2.95 1.11 75.36±1.29 1.18 71.88±3.5 3.51
(345× 6) (1, 1) (2, 2, 0.125) (2, 7, 0.125) (8, 0.25, 0.125, 2, 0.8)

Pima Indian 78.26±2.62 13.66 77.57±2.26 5.06 77.73±2.55 5.57 77.85±2.43 5.81

(768× 8) (2, 2) (0.5, 0.5, 2) (1, 2, 2) (1, 1, 2, 1.5, 0.1)

Monks 71.74±5.00 3.38 75.25±12.63 1.65 78.09±17.72 1.76 84.24±5.37 3.39
(432× 6) (1, 16) (32, 64, 0.25) (32, 1, 0.125) (0.25, 0.25, 16, 1.5, 0.5)

Sonar 66.08±15.34 0.74 68.93±11.08 0.47 65.17±11.8 0.51 70.08±7.44 1.35
(208× 60) (4, 0.25) (64, 64, 0.625) (32, 16, 1) (16, 16, 8, 4, 0.9)
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